Jim Hudak
Embracing Winter
Jim Hudak’s latest
release “Embracing
Winter” is a ‘winter
season’ collection of
14 songs, featuring
piano-based
instrumental music.
Perfect for celebrating the spirit of this
special time of year, this wonderful CD also
includes tracks suitable for airplay beyond
the Christmas season.
“After listening to one or two songs, it
quickly became clear to me that Jim is an
accomplished pianist exhibiting both
technique and feel.”
- Michael Diamond, Music and
Media Focus

Radio & Media Promotion:
LAZZ Promotions
Ed & Stacey Bonk
Ph: (905) 470-1230
email: lazzpromotions@rogers.com

“Embracing Winter” is Jim’s sixth CD
following in a style that has become
known and loved.
“Jim Hudak is a consummate music
industry professional with a long history in
the business that only continues to evolve
and gather momentum over time.”
- Michael Diamond, Music and
Media Focus

Website:
http://www.jimhudak.com

Jim Hudak bio
Jim Hudak, whose last name means “the musician” in Slovakian, was born
into a family with a 500-year history of music and composition. In his own
multi-decade career he has gained deep insight into the intricacies of the
music industry, not only as a musician, but also as a music rights licensing
executive for ASCAP and SESAC. These performing rights organizations
represent the full spectrum, from world-class superstars to the up and coming
artists of tomorrow. Jim also has years of experience in the retail sector of the
music business.
However, what Jim Hudak is best known for, and rightfully so, is his work as a
solo pianist - although he is also a highly trained vocalist, guitarist, and
composer who has studied with acclaimed teachers throughout the US.
Additionally, he has a college degree in Recording Arts and owns his own
professional studio. Jim has been a performer since the age of 10 and still
does approximately 200 gigs a year. In his time he has written literally
hundreds of original compositions, with one of them being currently
submitted to Bette Midler for consideration on an upcoming album. He is also
a skilled arranger who has worked on arrangements of thousands of songs in
his enduring career.
As a recording artist, Jim has released six CD’s of piano based instrumental
music on his Brainstorm Records label. His recent album “Bridging Textures”
was produced by Grammy-winning Windham Hill Records founder Will
Ackerman and includes a number of Will’s top-flight studio musicians such as
bassist Michael Manring, among others. Jim’s music has a highly accessible
sound that includes elements of classical, pop, jazz, and country. In addition
to his music being sold and downloaded worldwide, its popularity on the
Sirius, XM, and DMX satellite music networks is a testament to his creative
talent. Jim Hudak is a consummate music industry professional with a long
history in the business that only continues to evolve and gather momentum
over time.

